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Ghazals 
by Patricia Baker 
I 
Black grime settled in the snow, in the cracks 
Of the barn. The furnace belched more black. 
The coal is dumped into a pit, a 
Michigan cellar, with grimy doors. 
A large she-beagle, jaws clamped in the fence, 
Eyes, hard plastic, teeth barred in grimace. 
Parts of her coat rotted away. Just down 
From Oleo Acres, the low-priced spread. 
Take me to Butterworth 
Life is more expensive there. 
III 
The gypsies have taken you and play you 

Like a flute; you are an instrument, a trained bear. 

Or a she-wolf has taken you as her love slave, 

Though purple-mouthed and musky, she does not care. 

Mexico City had an earthquake, 
It's more than I'm getting. 
Are you buried in rubble, your flat and fish-pale 
Driver's license picture come true? 
Free and unreachable, my hot-air balloon 

Floating striped colors, makes my lungs ache. 
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In the shallow depths 
half-submerged eyes of a crocodile are lazily observant 
of Abu Simbel, melting in the water. 
Pharoahs past are felt 
eyes etched in limestone of Ramses, Amenhotep, Tutankhamen all. 
The past is the present 
in the temple's crumbling halls. 
It has been eroded by stares of those in rapture 
of architects' past dreams. 
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